GUATEMALA
PASSPORT TO FOLK ART
March 5-12, 2022

Join the International Folk Art Market on a spectacular journey to a magical land, including visits with some of our most treasured artists.

Petronila Jorge Zet of Multicolores Cooperative

Our 7 night, 8 day excursion will take us to a land of volcanoes, rainforests, ruins and rich Mayan traditions, including a unique and varied cuisine and a wealth of folk art.

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
- 3 nights in the beautiful city of Antigua, where we will enjoy a visit from Market artist, Amalia Güe. Amalia, along with her beautiful huipiles, will travel from her village in Alta Verapaz to spend time with us.
- while in Antigua we'll visit: Casa de Artes, a family run store specializing in premier Mayan folk art; the indigo natural dye studio of Olga Reiche; and the village weavers of Aguas Calientes.
- 4 nights at the lovely Hotel Atitlán overlooking the majestic Lago de Atitlán from where we'll explore the town of Panajachel and the villages along the lake. We will meet with the artists of Multicolores, a group of over 50 women rug makers who have participated at IFAM for several years to the delight of thousands.
- travel across the lake to explore San Juan la Laguna, home to many painters, natural dye cooperatives, and coffee and cacao farms.
- visit the colorful and famous Market at Chichicastenango. After a lavish lunch of traditional foods, we'll stop by the workshop of some local mask makers before heading back to Panajachel for dinner and music at the ever popular, Guajimbos.

TRIP PRICE:
$4,750 per person, double occupancy
$600 single supplement
Includes a $500 donation to IFAM. Space is limited

TO SECURE YOUR SPACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please contact Peggy Gaustad, tour organizer at:
   email: canyonpots@aol.com   telephone: 505 310-1356

TRIP INCLUDES:
- all meals and lodging
- all ground transportation (and boat!)
- all entrance fees and activities per itinerary

**NOT INCLUDED:**
- airfare to and from Guatemala City
- tips for our excellent guides who will be with us the entire time
- alcohol, personal expenses such as laundry, wifi, minibar, phone calls
- travel insurance, strongly recommended

**Please Note:**
This trip will involve a moderate level of physical activity, which may require participants to walk long distances on uneven terrain and to climb stairs where no elevator options are available.